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LEADING 
SCHOOL ICT 
SPECIALISTS
“ACS assessed what systems we had in place, listened to our 
requirements and came straight back with a proposal to propel 
our ICT systems forward”

Vice Principal, Whetley Academy
Donna Brown

Welcome



ACS has worked with education providers 
for more than 15 years and it’s that 
knowledge and experience that sets us apart 
from other ICT specialists.

Our highly skilled engineers, support teams and 
consultants work closely with over 500 education 
providers across the country of which we offer fully 
managed ICT packages to delivering best practice, at 
competitive prices with peace of mind. 

ACS has built a renowned reputation for being an 
industry leader in providing ICT solutions to education 
providers across the region.

It is this adjoined with our highly skilled team and 
unrivalled technology knowledge that sets us apart from 
our competitors.

Some of the reasons more than 500 schools 
and 100 businesses use our services:

Work in partnership with schools, 
academies and colleges to support 
their IT strategy and plans.

Understand how ICT can transform 
curriculum delivery any time, any 
place and from any device.

Help schools understand and plan 
for the adoption of cloud services.

Focus on supporting our customers 
in creating a reliable and innovative 
ICT environment.

WHY CHOOSE ACS?

Design and deliver technology 
solutions to meet individual 
requirements and provide 
on-going support.

Welcome
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MANAGED 
ICT
We fully understand the importance of good 
ICT support in schools, not only for day to day 
administration and effi cient management but for 
the effective delivery of the ICT curriculum.

Managed ICT

“ACS were more than an installation team, they helped us budget, 
gave advice and ensured we got the best technology on the market for 
a very competitive price”

Leeds College of Building
Ian Knight



A ‘managed ICT service’ with ACS guarantees that your IT systems will be monitored and kept in the best 
health possible. We start with a health check, take a look at your existing infrastructure and then plan and 
implement from there. ACS gives each school its own dedicated key account manager and IT engineer. 

A strategy will be put in place along with a timeline. The engineer will have scheduled dates to complete 
each task, making sure the schools can concentrate time on teaching and learning.

 Reduced costs

 Anti-virus monitoring     

 Educational software advice

 E-fi ltering

 Backup management

 Daily troubleshooting

 Installation of hardware

 ICT development for teaching staff

 Microsoft certifi ed

 CRB checked engineers

 Access to the latest technology

 Ability to focus on teaching   

 Flexible weekly / fortnightly visits

 Regular systems back ups

 Dedicated Account Manager

 Reduced costs

 Anti-virus monitoring     

 Educational software advice

 Daily troubleshooting

 Microsoft certifi ed

 Ability to focus on teaching   

 Dedicated Account Manager

 Access to the latest technology

 Regular systems back ups

 Backup management

 ICT development for teaching staff

 CRB checked engineers

 Flexible weekly / fortnightly visits

 E-fi ltering

 Installation of hardware

BENEFITS

Managed ICT



Case Study

Hilltop Primary originally contacted ACS after facing a number of ICT 
issues. Staff were frequently getting frustrated with slow loading times, 
lack of access to websites and reactive rather than proactive ICT engineers.

HILL TOP PRIMARY SCHOOL 
CASE STUDY

We initially investigated problematic areas 
and then embarked on a full system analysis 
after speaking with senior management to fully 
understand the school’s ICT aspirations.

Installing an alternative internet service was our 
initial project, to ensure the school could be more 

in control of its ICT. The download speed was 
increased and allowed a number of devices to all 
work at the same time at a fast pace.

Implementation of a controlled fi ltering system 
followed, allowing access to previously blocked 
websites and online content.

STEPS TAKEN 

CLIENT RESULTS 

 Created a structured roadmap to continue  
 to deliver proactive ICT solutions

 Upgraded download speed from 2mb   
 to 50mb

 Improved accessibility to previously
 blocked sites

 Better engagement between teachers and  
 children

 Improved morale

 Confi dence installed with new products and  
 systems through training

 Future -proofed the ICT for the foreseeable  
 future

 Increased ICT usability 

 Dedicated engineer

 Improved teaching and learning 

 Created a structured roadmap to continue  

 Confi dence installed with new products 

 Better engagement between teachers and  

 Upgraded download speed from 2mb   

 Future -proofed the ICT for the foreseeable  

 Improved teaching and learning 

 Improved accessibility to previously

 Dedicated engineer

 Increased ICT usability 

 Improved morale

“The strategic ICT planning and advice we receive when we sit down with 
ACS has been a huge help to us. Utilising their experience in the education 
market is invaluable in developing our ICT”

Hill Top Primary School
Neil Newsome



Case Study

EDLINGTON VICTORIA PRIMARY SCHOOL 
CASE STUDY

After an initial assessment by the ACS team it 
became clear that Edlington Victoria Primary 
School’s ICT systems were old fashion and 
outdated – the smart boards were in fact over 15 
years old.

Kevin and James from ACS put together a fully 
costed ICT roadmap, including the installation of 
Clevertouch Plus 65” screens in every classroom, 
a brand new ICT suite consisting of a new 
curriculum server and Sims server and also new 
laptops for each member of staff and new laptops 
in the curriculum for the children.

The Clevertouch screens are hugely popular with 
both teachers and pupils alike, the children are 
more engaged and now want to come to school 
to learn. Before they were installed, pupil learning 
was very bland and passive and their enthusiasm 
was poor, with only around 20-30% of pupils 
completing their homework. 

With Clevertouch, homework can now be done 
online which has resulted in 75% of pupils 
completing it – a huge improvement!

 Proactive relationship between Edlington   
 Victoria and ACS

 New engaging ICT equipment

 Confi dence with technology thanks to   
 ongoing training

 Dedicated ACS engineer and team for   
 ongoing support

 Ongoing support and future-proofi ng of ICT  
 solutions

STEPS TAKEN 

CLIENT RESULTS 

 Proactive relationship between Edlington    Dedicated ACS engineer and team for   

 New engaging ICT equipment  Ongoing support and future-proofi ng of ICT  

 Confi dence with technology thanks to   

“ACS were excellent through the whole process, supporting us 
throughout and ensuring that everything was implemented on time with 
very little disruption to the school throughout”

Edlington Victoria Primary School
Beryce Nixon

Edlington Victoria Primary was placed in Special Measures by Ofsted in 
September 2015 and Beryce Nixon the newly appointed Executive Head 
was tasked with turning the school around.



ICT
DEVELOPMENT
ACS specialise in delivering ICT infrastructure projects to schools 
and academies

Our fl exible approach to ICT infrastructure allows for organic growth, nurturing new technology and 
embracing your legacy equipment, enabling you to make the best use of your ICT budget.

We can also provide end-to-end ICT and networking services including consultation, design, supply, 
installation, integration and ongoing support for ACS and third-party equipment. All free as part of your 
managed service at ACS.

Once the solution is authorised, we manage the procurement, delivery and installation process ensuring 
that everything arrives on time and within budget. 

Following the completion of your installation, our team will train your staff to ensure they are fully up to 
speed leading to no downtime. This alongside our ongoing support ensures that you have a single point 
of contact for any issues. 

ICT Development

 Make best use of ICT budget

 Access to new ICT technology

 Enrich your learning environment

 Effective delivery of school curriculum

 Improved child teacher interaction

 Improved confi dence with technology

 Make best use of ICT budget

 Access to new ICT technology

 Enrich your learning environment

 Effective delivery of school curriculum

 Improved confi dence with technology

 Improved child teacher interaction

FULL SERVICE MANAGEMENT

managed service at ACS.

“ACS assessed what systems we had in place, listened to our 
issues and came straight back with a proposal to propel our IT 
systems forward”

Greenhill Primary School
Shaun L’Amie



ICT SUITE & 
NETWORK 
INSTALLATIONS
School network installations and upgrades require specialist 
technicians to ensure the entire process goes as smoothly as 
possible. Whether it’s setting up a new network infrastructure or 
replacing one, we ensure they’re designed and applied to deliver 
exceptional educational benefi ts from day one. 

ACS have an industry accredited engineering 
team with over 12 years’ experience in ICT suites 
and network installations and will compose a 
thorough plan to implement every stage of your 
school’s ICT requirements.

From receiving your initial conditions, our 
technicians spend time collating measurements, 
design, plans and drawings. The team will then 
select the required materials and equipment 
for use throughout the build and installation to 
meet the needs of both student and teacher. 

This is all done to a set deadline, ensuring your 
ICT suite is fully operational when needed.

ICT Suite & Network Installations

 Experienced technicians 

 Detailed planning and design 

 Engaging IT equipment 

 Effective delivery of school curriculum 

 Productive teaching environment 

 Dedicated engineers for ongoing   
 support 

 All installation work performed to our  
 quality assurance ISO9001 accreditation

 Experienced technicians 

 All installation work performed to our  

 Effective delivery of school curriculum 

 Detailed planning and design 

 Productive teaching environment 

 Engaging IT equipment 

 Dedicated engineers for ongoing   

Reasons to choose ACS to 
implement your ICT suite and 
network installations 



SIMS & FMS
There are many schools that select their SIMS support partner based on reliability and responsiveness. 
We recognise that SIMS support is not just about having highly skilled staff at the end of the phone but 
equally with you to enhance the power of your system to help you run more effi ciently.

The ACS SIMS Support is a truly dedicated service that provides schools with assistance, support and 
valuable information to ease staff workloads in a busy school offi ce.

The dedicated team will work closely with Senior Management Teams to demonstrate time-saving and 
effective use of modules to answer the questions OFSTED school inspectors may ask. The 
award-winning analysis tool, SIMS Discover, is accessible to provide high performance data analysis of 
SIMS information quickly and easily.

SIMS

SIMS SUPPORT

SIMS BENEFITS 

 Dedicated helpdesk

 Knowledgeable team with over 45   
 years experience

 Remote and onsite support

 Extensive training schedule

 Dedicated web portal

 Annual SIMS health check

 Automatic updates with any DfE   
 changes

 SIMS in the classroom set up

 SIMS upgrades for academies Extensive training schedule

 Knowledgeable team with over 45   

 Dedicated web portal

 Remote and onsite support

 Annual SIMS health check

 Automatic updates with any DfE   

 SIMS in the classroom set up

 SIMS upgrades for academies

ACS SIMS team being pictured receiving accreditation from Phil Neal, Capita SIMS Managing Director



ACS has support packages to suit your individual needs. You can 
choose monthly, quarterly or termly visits or simply just helpdesk 
support. There are six levels of support, each includes unlimited 
telephone/fax support.

Managing fi nances is one of the most complex tasks a school or college faces, yet strict guidelines and 
legal requirements mean it must be accurate, on time and accountable.

Our extensive fi nancial solutions are underpinned by an in-depth knowledge of Local Authority and DfE 
requirements, and are delivered by a dedicated fi nance offi cer.

If your school is an academy, the fi nancial accounting is more complex and must comply with company 
law and the Charity Commission requirements.

ACS Finance Services are totally tailored to the needs of the school. Whether it be FMS helpdesk services 
or 40 FMS visits per year, we are here to ensure the support solution meets your exact needs.

We provide a friendly, consistent and reliable support service that is totally bespoke to you:

FMS

FMS

 Onsite school visits

 Budget developing and planning

 Budget monitoring

 Provide CFR budget monitoring   
 information

 Assistance with monthly returns   
 required by Local Authority

 

 Preparation of benchmarking   
 information

 Production of best value statement   
 on request

 Maintenance of accounting records

 Academy conversions

 Support to complete end of year   
 accounts

AN EXAMPLE OF PACKAGE CONTENT:

 Onsite school visits

 Production of best value statement   

 Support to complete end of year   

 Provide CFR budget monitoring   

 Budget developing and planning

 Maintenance of accounting records

 Assistance with monthly returns   

 Budget monitoring

 Academy conversions

 Preparation of benchmarking   



Imagine being in a classroom and showcasing your students’ 
work on a screen just by using your hands. Then imagine with one 
swipe of your hand you move onto another project, collaborate 
and share with the rest of the class. This technology has been with 
us for the last few years on mobile phones and tablets but only 
more recently in the classroom.

FUTURE INTERACTIVE TECHNOLOGY

Introducing the Sahara Clevertouch interactive screens, the next 
generation of technology for the classroom taking teaching to 
another level. 

Clevertouch

FREE DEMONSTRATION



Clevertouch is a fun, interesting and informative 
way to deliver the curriculum with dual and 
multi-touch screens that allow students to 
collaborate simultaneously, encouraging 
cooperation and teamwork in the classroom. 

Some of the key features include Plug & Play – 
no collaboration is required so it can be moved 
around the school, no specifi c pens are needed 
so there’s no need for pricey replacements when 
one goes missing, and cloud functionality means 
content is shareable with other departments. 

A variety of screen sizes and features are 
available and ACS offer full project management, 
installation & training of the Clevertouch screens. 
We can also provide a free onsite demonstration 
and easy payment terms are available to help with 
school budgets. 

The Sahara Clevertouch is the only interactive 
screen with its own built-in app store. It 
offers over 100 free educational apps with no 
advertising or in app purchases for complete 
peace of mind in the classroom. 

The range of engaging apps are easy to use, 
ensuring there is no diffi culty in technology and 
learning isn’t compromised. The number of apps 
available are growing rapidly and many of the 
apps now come with teaching tips/downloadable 
resources to support teachers.   

Clevertouch

CLEVERSTORE

Clevertouch

“This new Sahara 
touchscreen technology is a 
leap forward in design, 
usability and possibilities. 
It will help enhance the 
learning in any classroom as 
it offers technology that the 
majority of children already 
enjoy using on their tablets 
at home”

St Mary’s Primary School
Damien Thorpe

The Sahara Clevertouch is the only interactive 
screen with its own built-in app store. It 
offers over 100 free educational apps with no 
advertising or in app purchases for complete 
peace of mind in the classroom. 

The range of engaging apps are easy to use, 
ensuring there is no diffi culty in technology and 
learning isn’t compromised. The number of apps 
available are growing rapidly and many of the 
apps now come with teaching tips/downloadable 
resources to support teachers.   

CLEVERSTORE

 No shadows cast by the teacher ensuring   
 crisp sharp edges

 Screens are durable and hardwearing as they  
 are made of toughened safety glass and   
 steel frames

 Do not require specifi c pens

 No calibration is required so it can be   
 moved around the school

 Every Clevertouch comes with Clever   
 Software suite

 Children fi nd Clevertouch intuitive to use   
 and an engaging way to work

 Collaboration changes the dynamic of the   
 classroom meaning that classes can share   
 their work with students and other teachers

 You can mirror content from your PC or Mac

 Cloud functionality means you can share   
 content with other departments, locations   
 and devices

 Clevertouch technology comes with three   
 year onsite de-install/reinstall warranty

 Install now and pay later

 No shadows cast by the teacher ensuring    Collaboration changes the dynamic 

 No calibration is required so it can be   

 Screens are durable and hardwearing 
 You can mirror content from your PC 

 Every Clevertouch comes with Clever   

 Children fi nd Clevertouch intuitive to 

 Clevertouch technology comes 



Case Study

It was approaching the end of the year and Beeston Primary School was 
evaluating its current ICT Provision. They decided they wanted to step up 
the external support they received so went out to tender for the contract.

BEESTON PRIMARY SCHOOL 
CASE STUDY

After an initial meeting with Beeston Primary 
School’s senior leadership team and conducting 
a site survey to look at what ICT software and 
hardware was in place, ACS provided a detailed 
report showing how they could assist with future 
proofi ng the education provider’s ICT.

In the midst of the digital age, the school opted 
for the installation of three 65” CleverTouch 
screens in their year six classrooms, additional 
engineer support from one day a week to two 
and most recently a network upgrade that 
included two new servers and wireless hub.

STEPS TAKEN 

CLIENT RESULTS 

 Proactive relationship with ACS

 An ongoing strategic plan to ensure   
 effective delivery of future projects

 Confi dence with technology thanks to   
 ongoing training

 An additional (external) support team

      Dedicated ACS engineer and team for   
 ongoing support

        Use of the Helpdesk email for effi cient   
 problem registering and solving

 Wireless Hub to assist with iPad learning

 Ongoing Road Mapping for continuous   
 developments

 Implemented procedures making staff   
 roles easier

 Proactive relationship with ACS

 Wireless Hub to assist with iPad learning

 An additional (external) support team

 An ongoing strategic plan to ensure   

 Ongoing Road Mapping for continuous   

      Dedicated ACS engineer and team for   

 Confi dence with technology thanks to   

 Implemented procedures making staff   

        Use of the Helpdesk email for effi cient   

“Since we appointed ACS as our new ICT support, we have been 
extremely happy with the work they have completed. They have fully 
accommodated our needs and enhanced our ICT provision which has 
helped pupils and staff alike - making our jobs easier”

Beeston Primary School
Val Haney



Case Study

THORNE BROOKE PRIMARY SCHOOL 
CASE STUDY

After an initial survey into the technology already 
in place, ACS commenced management of the 
school’s ICT provision, handling all day-to-day 
admin and adhoc technology projects for the site 
that offers education to more than 400 pupils 
from nursery to year 6.

The next stage in the development of the Thorne 
Brooke ICT adventure was to install a faster, safer 

wireless network for all pupils and staff to benefi t 
from – ensuring staff and students could access 
the internet from a range of teaching aids.

The most recent project was to install 13 65” 
Clevertouch screens into all classrooms – fi rmly 
bringing learning to life.

 Proactive relationship between Thorne   
 Brooke Primary School and ACS

 New engaging ICT equipment

 Confi dence with technology thanks   
 dedicated training sessions

 Dedicated ACS engineer and team for   
 ongoing support

 Ongoing support and future-proofi ng of   
 ICT solutions

STEPS TAKEN 

CLIENT RESULTS 

 Dedicated ACS engineer and team for   

 New engaging ICT equipment  Ongoing support and future-proofi ng of   

 Confi dence with technology thanks   

Thorne Brooke Primary School contacted ACS more than fi ve years ago and 
their professional relationship just keeps getting stronger and stronger!

“Since joining forces with ACS, they have transformed our ICT systems 
and ensure we are always kept up to date with any new technology on the 
market. The new Clevertouch screens are phenomenal, they are simple to 
use, reliable, crisp, bright and engaging, all pupils and teachers love them 
and it really has transformed the way teachers teach and pupils learn”

Digital Learning Leader
Sue Spink



Microsoft Offi ce 365 is a Cloud hosted set of integrated tools and apps for collaboration, communication, 
teaching, learning, administration and more that is free for schools. 

The cloud productivity suite is a modern, fl exible and engaging online environment that’s helping to 
transform the use of IT in schools of all kinds, allowing access anytime, anywhere on any device. 
ACS provide a range of specialised services to ensure the best possible implementation of the software. 
We work with schools to plan and deliver solutions that are of immediate benefi t and fully sustainable into 
the future.

Offi ce 365 is helping to save time and increase productivity throughout school’s due to features like the 
corporate social network to help staff collaborate across different departments and locations and work 
managements tools that bring together teams, tasks, fi les, and conversations. 

Take a look at some of the benefi ts and features below. 

Offi ce 365

OFFICE 365 BENEFITS 

OFFICE 365 FEATURES 

 Conduct lessons online

 Greater collaboration on group   
 projects

 Real time working

 Quick access to important    
 documents

 Secure and private online learning   
 environment

 Available at anytime, anywhere

 Easy to use

 Improve communication

 Conduct lessons online

 Easy to use

 Quick access to important    

 Greater collaboration on group   

 Secure and private online learning   

 Improve communication

 Real time working

 Available at anytime, anywhere

 Free Microsoft licences for schools

 Anytime, anywhere, any device   
 access (PC, laptop, tablet, phone)

 Offi ce Web Apps – Word,    
 PowerPoint, Excel, OneNote,   
 Access, Sway, OneDrive, Lync

 Outlook email – 50 Gigabytes of   
 mail storage for each user, spam   
 and antivirus protection

 OneDrive for personal document   
 storage

 SharePoint sites for shared storage
 Wikis, blogs, newsfeeds and    
 concurrent document creation and   
 editing

 Instant messaging, video    
 conferencing and screen-sharing

 Free Microsoft licences for schools

 Instant messaging, video     Outlook email – 50 Gigabytes of   

 Anytime, anywhere, any device   

 OneDrive for personal document   

 Offi ce Web Apps – Word,    

 SharePoint sites for shared storage



SharePoint is an online framework that integrates all key programmes, documents and websites in an easy 
to use format.

The software gives staff, students, parents and key stakeholders easy access to documents, calendars and 
news feeds on a range of handheld and desktop devices which makes it easy to manage at the click of a 
button or swipe of a screen.

The ACS SharePoint portal provides a range of easy to use content management tools and a powerful 
search engine so resources can be securely stored in one place and accessed from home or school using 
any device – PC, laptop, tablet or smartphone. 

Sharepoint

 Tailored design with school or   
 academy logos and branding

 A single SharePoint calendar for all   
 school events and appointments

 Available anytime from any location   
 on any device

 Document management tools can   
 be used to store, access and search   
 all the school’s documents, resources  
 and policies

 Dedicated class pages - text, pictures,  
 links, resources and documents can   
 be easily added for the pupils to use  
 and share online

 Tailored design with school or    Document management tools can   

 A single SharePoint calendar for all   

 Dedicated class pages - text, pictures,   Available anytime from any location   



Multi Academy Trusts

MULTI 
ACADEMY 
TRUSTS
An increasing number of schools are combing together to form 
Multi-Academy Trusts (MATs)

This brings a signifi cant period of change and development with many factors to consider 
throughout the conversion process. It is likely to appear daunting but with the key to a successful 
transition being communication and the harnessing of the latest technology, a streamlined solution is 
much easier to achieve then you might imagine.



Multi Academy Trusts

ACS will bring its expertise 
in the education sector to 
enhance the effi ciency of 
your daily and ongoing 
activities in the wider context 
of a Multi-Academy Trust.

Using a sophisticated set of 
integrated tools and apps, 
this software supports and 
improves collaboration, 
communication, teaching 
and learning.

ACS can design, build and 
develop your website to match 
the school and the Trusts 
individual needs. We will also 
ensure we meet all Ofsted 
requirements for MATs.

Conversion Management Offi ce 365 for MATs Web Development for MATs

Changing from a local server 
to a cloud-based option 
could be the best approach 
for a Multi-Academy Trust 
as it offers advantages over 
traditional installations.

An effective School 
Management System 
will put all the student 
information you need right 
at your fi ngertips.

ACS can inform and update 
you about legal requirements 
that govern MATs and 
help you streamline your 
budgeting and procedures 
amongst others.

Cloud Transition SIMS FMS

Switching from a server 
to a Cloud-based system 
is becoming easier as 
well-known providers are 
increasingly offering this 
relatively new service. It 
can be accessed remotely 
and is particularly useful in 
supporting collaboration 
between organisations 
making it highly suited 
to the academy model of 
education. 

Using the specially developed 
SIMS – Schools Information 
Management System – will 
transform your monitoring 
and reporting systems by 
analysing the data you choose 
to record. It can be applied 
to various elements of school 
life, for example, to track 
student behaviour, punctuality, 
performance and progress and 
identify areas for improvement.  

It’s more important than 
ever to ensure that the 
well-documented risks, 
particularly among young 
people, of being online 
are minimised by putting 
appropriate internet security 
measures in place. Social 
media, internet forums and 
websites can potentially 
present serious dangers and 
schools are acknowledged 
as being particularly 
susceptible to these risks. 

HOW CAN 
ACADEMIES 
STAY SAFE 
ONLINE?

IS THE CLOUD 
RIGHT FOR US? HOW CAN 

EXTERNAL ICT 
HELP MATS  TO 
RAISE STANDARDS?

Trusts and academies are understandably asking ICT specialists a lot of questions just 
now. Here are a few examples:FAQS



Computing Curriculum Development

COMPUTING 
CURRICULUM 
DEVELOPMENT
Using technology to raise standards across the curriculum

Computer Curriculum Development is a brand-new service at ACS delivered by Michael Place, an 
experienced teacher and ICT coordinator who was designated a Specialist Leader of Education for ICT in 
2015 and is a trained CEOP Ambassador, providing accredited e-safety training.

This new school service will be made up of two key areas, Training and ICT Curriculum Development. 
The training service is aimed at giving schools the support and confi dence needed to be able to deliver 
effective ICT education and learning and consists of the following courses:

Michael Place
Computing Curriculum Development Specialist



Computing Curriculum Development

Introduction
Welcome / housekeeping / timetable for the day
Review NC points relevant to today’s objectives
Defi ne: Digital literacy / Computer science 

Movie Maker, Picasa & Green Screen
Project – Making a movie
Edit pictures
Save pictures in different formats
What is app smashing?
Using the above pictures to create a slideshow 
Adding sound
Alternatives – iPhoto / iMovie
Green screen by do ink / I can present 
demonstration

GAfE - Google apps for Education
Slides / docs / sheets / forms / docs
Google sites – wiki project    

Coffee Break

Skype/Google hangout 
Logging in
Possible uses in the curriculum (dressing up TA’s 
as historical characters etc)

Blogging
What is blogging?
Why should children blog?

Demonstrate Kidblog/Pricing $44/teacher per yr
How can we help drive an audience to our 
children’s blogs? (Quadblogging, twitter) 
Evidencing work in books using QR codes.
Discuss 

Lunch 

Computing Curriculum introduction
Why the change in curriculum?
KS1 programming (BeeBots, kodable, scratch jnr)
Why Scratch?    
Project 1 – Making a moving sprite (if statements)
Project 2 – Making a quiz (variables)
Project 3 – Making snow (looping functions)
Project 4 – Themed sound board (external inputs)
Scratch support – Chris Quigley, helpful 
for progression.

HTML  
What is HTML
View HTML in browser
HTML live editor adding bold, underline, links etc.

End
Any questions from the day
Future training needs?
Evaluation of training. 

How to use iPads effectively
This course will provide digital literacy training to ensure the mobile technology you have 
is used effectively to engage learners and make a real difference to their outcomes. 

How to teach the computing curriculum with confi dence
We have experience of teaching the program to every age group of the primary sector 
and can provide tailored training to meet your needs. 

How to give your children’s work an authentic audience through blogging 
Begin your journey into blogging and learn how to drive traffi c to your blogs, understand 
why you should use them and the educational benefi t from giving your children’s work an 
authentic audience.

How to help children stay safe online 
This course will provide you with the confi dence to give children the skills needed to 
stay safe online.

TYPICAL TRAINING PLAN



Network Security

NETWORK
SECURITY
Robust, deep-level security that secures school 
networks and budgets.
Technology is transforming the learning experience at an unprecedented rate. Educators are bringing 
these tools into the classroom to improve learning, while administrators are fi nding new ways to optimize 
and drive effi ciencies throughout their operations. ACS deliver secure remote and network access that 
enables educational institutions to realize the promise of technologically savvy learning environments.

“We have a high amount of traffi c. Our security threats come from 
outside, but we can also see signifi cant threats from internal users, whether 
intentional or not...”



 Onsite school visits

 Budget developing and planning

 Budget monitoring

 Provide CFR budget monitoring information

 Assistance with monthly returns required by  
 Local Authority

 Preparation of benchmarking information

 Production of best value statement on request

 Maintenance of accounting records

 Support to complete end of year accounts

Network Security

 Onsite school visits

 Production of best value statement 

 Provide CFR budget monitoring 

 Budget developing and planning

 Maintenance of accounting records

 Assistance with monthly returns 

 Budget monitoring

 Support to complete end of year 

 Preparation of benchmarking 

Stop viruses, spyware, worms, Trojans, key loggers, and more 
before they enter your network, with all-in-one, comprehensive 
network protection. ACS provides you with a level of network 
security that protects your network from a wide range of 
emerging threats.

Anti-virus, anti-spyware, intrusion prevention, content fi ltering, application control, VPN and more

Over 25 years, SonicWall has been the industry’s trusted security partner, protecting millions of networks 
worldwide. From network security to access security to email security, we have continuously evolved our 
product portfolio to fi t in quickly and seamlessly, enabling organisations to innovate, accelerate and grow. 
We are the trusted partner that allows them to say yes to the future without fear.

Confi guration and security 
analysis by certifi ed engineers

Software, hardware and 
security signature updates

Weekly security reports and 
fi rewall backup

Proactive monitoring 
and alerting

WHAT OUR NETWORK SECURITY CAN OFFER

NETWORK SECURITY BENEFITS

and alerting

“Students gain 50% 
faster and 100% safer 
access to the internet in 
and out of school”

“We now feel very well 
protected and have not 
experienced any security 
breaches or content 
fi ltering issues”



Education Security Solutions

EDUCATION 
SECURITY 
SOLUTIONS
ACS are specialists in the installation of bespoke security solutions 
and school CCTV systems.

The introduction of a professional CCTV system into your school will produce a number of major benefi ts 
to your educational environment. Whilst the introduction of any surveillance systems into an environment 
with children can be quite an emotive subject, those schools that have CCTV state that the benefi ts far 
out-way any initial negative feelings that they might have had.

SOLID FOCUSED INNOVATIVE TRUSTABLE EVER-PRESENT

 Improved educational attainment 

 Increased deterrent

 Increased detection

 Increased staff professionalism

 Staff protection

 Reduction in student fear

 Links directly to your connectivity

 Install now pay later

 Improved educational attainment 

 Increased staff professionalism

 Links directly to your connectivity

 Increased deterrent

 Staff protection

 Install now pay later

 Increased detection

 Reduction in student fear

CCTV BENEFITS



Education Security Solutions

View CCTV remotely on your iPhone, laptop, etc. Receive text 
alerts of potential threats. View multiple sites simultaneously. 
Become proactive with your security...

Imagine the power and fl exibility of a CCTV 
security system that communicates with you 
wherever you are, and that can be accessed 
and controlled by your iPhone, laptop, tablet 
etc. Our latest CCTV systems come with 
intelligent communication tools that will alert 
you if there is cause for concern.

Take action BEFORE a crime is committed 
- many of our customers opt for additional 
intelligent sensors that can be installed in and 
around your school or academy. These sensors 
can include beam sensors, motion sensors, 
pressure sensors, magnetic proximity sensors, 
vibration sensors and simple magnetic door 
and window sensors. If one of the sensors 
is triggered, our system will send an alert 
via text or email notifying you of a potential 
security breach. You will then be able to view 
any of the cameras on your CCTV system via 
a suitable internet enabled device and quickly 
establish if action needs to be taken.

Control multiple CCTV installations from a 
single point – customers with more than one 
CCTV system can view / control all of their 
installations through a single interface (via a 
smartphone or any suitable internet enabled 
device).

To discuss your security requirements 
in more detail and to arrange your 
free security consultation contact 
ACS today.

INTERNET ACCESSIBLE CCTV

FREE SITE SURVEY AVAILABLE

Imagine the power and fl exibility of a CCTV 
security system that communicates with you 
wherever you are, and that can be accessed 
and controlled by your iPhone, laptop, tablet 

intelligent communication tools that will alert 

Take action BEFORE a crime is committed 
- many of our customers opt for additional 
intelligent sensors that can be installed in and 
around your school or academy. These sensors 
can include beam sensors, motion sensors, 
pressure sensors, magnetic proximity sensors, 
vibration sensors and simple magnetic door 
and window sensors. If one of the sensors 
is triggered, our system will send an alert 
via text or email notifying you of a potential 
security breach. You will then be able to view 
any of the cameras on your CCTV system via 
a suitable internet enabled device and quickly 

Control multiple CCTV installations from a 
single point – customers with more than one 
CCTV system can view / control all of their 
installations through a single interface (via a 
smartphone or any suitable internet enabled 

To discuss your security requirements 
in more detail and to arrange your 
free security consultation contact 

SITE SURVEY AVAILABLE



Build your school network using the latest technology

It doesn’t matter if we are setting up a new network infrastructure, or replacing an ageing network, we 
ensure the new systems are designed and implemented to deliver the required educational benefi ts from 
day one.

Our technical team consists of project managers, system engineers and senior network consultants. We 
have experience of installing and managing hundreds of differently confi gured ICT environments for a 
wide range of schools.

Our experts will provide you with a complete wireless networking recommendation – the Basic Site Survey 
is free of charge.

It’s more than accessing your network access points; the school will need to provide a scaled fl oor plan of 
the site in advance of survey.

Wireless Solutions

FREE SITE SURVEY AVAILABLE

WIRELESS 
SOLUTIONS



Wireless Solutions

The survey will involve a site visit from one of our experienced engineers. The engineer will view the 
environment, layout and any existing wireless infrastructure. The engineer will discuss with the school any 
special deployment requirements, for example:

 High concentration of devices (e.g. school classrooms)

 IPT & voice deployments

 Any other specialist system requiring wireless connectivity

The engineer will also identify any potential wireless trouble areas and conduct a visual review of existing 
infrastructure which will support the proposed upgrade.

A wireless network plan for implementation will then be presented to the school. Together we will discuss 
the best options for you that work within your ICT budget.

First of all having a sound 
infrastructure is the foundation 
of effective ICT. With an ACS full 
management wireless service, 
we make sure that everything is 
maintained within your control.

School internet access can easily 
be restricted on a user or group 
level. We can setup a large 
range of dedicated networks 
with various permission levels for 
pupils and staff.

We can also give temporary 
wireless access for guests and 
monitor network activity.

No matter what the package or 
option you choose, ACS will be 
with you every step of the way.

 Sound and reliable ICT   
 infrastructure

 Future proofi ng your school

 Full training given

 Have confi dence in your   
 technology

 Reduce teacher and   
 technology downtime

 Multiple pieces of hardware  
 working together online   
 without effecting upload   
 and download speeds

 Improved morale

 Enhanced hardware for 2nd  
 language students

 Proactive relationships

 Effective delivery of school  
 curriculum

 Install now and pay later

 We focus on taking a   
 consultative approach   
 and we work closely with   
 our clients to ensure new   
 systems are fully aligned to  
 the school.

 Each implementation is
 project managed from start  
 to fi nish, ensuring that all   
 aspects of the installation   
 plan and scope of works   
 have been  completed as   
 agreed.

 Over 12 years experience   
 in the ICT infrastructure and  
 implementation arena.

 Industry accredited  
 engineering team with   
 reseller agreements.

“Both Kevin and James from ACS were excellent through the 
whole process, supporting us throughout and ensuring that 
everything was implemented on time with very little disruption 
to the school throughout”

Executive Head Teacher, Edlington Victoria Primary School
Beryce Nixon

 Sound and reliable ICT    We focus on taking a   

 Industry accredited  

 Improved morale

 Effective delivery of school  

 Have confi dence in your   

 Future proofi ng your school

 Each implementation is
 Reduce teacher and   

 Enhanced hardware for 2nd  

 Install now and pay later

 Full training given

 Over 12 years experience   

 Multiple pieces of hardware  

 Proactive relationships

ACS FULLY MANAGED 
WIRELESS SOLUTIONS

WHY CHOOSE AN ACS 
WIRELESS SOLUTION?

IMPLEMENTING YOUR 
NEW ICT INFRASTRUCTURE 



ACS Connectivity

CONNECTIVITY

67% of teachers believe 
that their pupils are more 
engaged when learning is 

delivered using technology.

65% of today’s primary 
school children will

end up in jobs that haven’t 
yet been invented.

Fewer than 25% of 
schools currently have 1:1 
computer: pupil ratios in 

most classes.



The challenge is to encourage freedom and exploration, to promote a spirit of spontaneity and 
experimentation – all the while delivering rock-solid protection and security for a user population that’s a 
dynamite mix of vulnerability, curiosity, data-recklessness, digital gung-ho and IT wizardry.

ACS have extensive expertise in supplying and maintaining one of the UK’s largest independent 
telecommunications networks with high-quality connectivity to schools, businesses, public sector 
organisations and homes nationwide.

The way schools connect online is constantly advancing, we’re here to help you to stay ahead of the 
game. We’re committed to developing high-tech, low-cost bespoke solutions. We also offer a wide range 
of other services to help to support you day-to-day, such as email & web hosting, web content fi ltering 
and secure off-site storage.

No matter how big or small your organisation, our team of experts can help to improve the way you and 
your students work online.

Using ACS as your provider of connectivity solutions allows you to:

 Enable greater consistency in services across the trust and greater reliability in your connection.

 Use one service provider for all of your academies, irrespective of geography.

 Implement the same systems & processes, such as change requests, across the trust to avoid   
 confusion.

 Standardise the start date of contracts across the trust and manage them centrally.

 Assign one dedicated coordinator for the trust to manage your transition from start to fi nish,   
 allowing you to concentrate on those areas we know are important to you.

FREE SITE SURVEY 
AVAILABLE

ACS Connectivity

“In today’s digital society, 
classroom connectivity to an 
online world of knowledge 
and resources should be a 
right for every student”

 Enable greater consistency in services across the trust and greater reliability in your connection.

 Standardise the start date of contracts across the trust and manage them centrally.

 Use one service provider for all of your academies, irrespective of geography.

 Assign one dedicated coordinator for the trust to manage your transition from start to fi nish,  

 Implement the same systems & processes, such as change requests, across the trust to avoid  



ACS can help transform your school’s ICT.
To fi nd out how contact us today...

Unit 6, Hayfi eld Business Park, Field Lane, Auckley, Doncaster, DN9 3FL

01302 774 820

Doncaster

sales@theacsgroup.co.uk

theacsgroup.co.uk
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